From I-89 North or South: Take Exit 14W. Proceed 1 mile west on Route 2 (Williston Road, which becomes Main Street). At the stoplight at the end of the ramp stay in your right lane. At the second stop light turn right on to East Avenue. At the next stop light turn left on to Carrigan Drive (there is a sign that says Fletcher Allen Health Care with University of Vermont in smaller letters underneath). At the next light turn right and continue down Beaumont Avenue. To park, continue straight down Beaumont Avenue until you see the Fletcher Allen Parking Garage on your right. Follow Directions Below to the UVM College of Medicine.

From north or south on Route 7: Enter Burlington from either direction. Turn onto Main Street (Route 2 East). Go uphill through several lights and stay in right lane. For East Avenue, turn right and follow signs. Once on East Avenue, turn left on to Carrigan Drive (there is a sign that says Fletcher Allen Health Care with University of Vermont in smaller letters underneath). At the next light turn right and continue down Beaumont Avenue. To park, continue straight down Beaumont Avenue until you see the Fletcher Allen Parking Garage on your right. Follow Directions Below to the UVM College of Medicine Admissions Office.

From the Adirondack Northway (I-87): Take Exit 20. Proceed north on Route 9 to Route 149, headed to Fort Ann, N.Y. In Fort Ann, take Route 4 North to Route 22A in Vermont. Follow Route 22A through Vergennes, then follow Route 7 North into Burlington. Turn right onto Main Street (Route 2 East). Go uphill through several lights and stay in right lane. For East Avenue, turn right and follow signs. Once on East Avenue, turn left on to Carrigan Drive (there is a sign that says Fletcher Allen Health Care with University of Vermont in smaller letters underneath). At the next light turn right and continue down Beaumont Avenue. To park, continue straight down Beaumont Avenue until you see the Fletcher Allen Parking Garage on your right. Follow Directions Below to the UVM College of Medicine Admissions Office.

Directions to the Office of Admissions from the Fletcher Allen parking garage: From the parking garage, take the elevator to the 3rd floor. Exit the elevator and walk toward the entrance of the hospital and then go through the revolving doors. The Medical Education Pavilion is directly across from the entrance to the hospital. Enter the Medical Education building and walk down the staircase to the right and follow the signs into the Given building. The Medical Office of Admissions Office is located in the Given Courtyard South building.